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Operations and Procedure Guide for Oktober Can Seamer
The Oktober Can Seamer Model 7 makes canning your homebrew fast, easy and fun. Read the complete instructions before you start, and use them as a guide as you can your batch.
Step 1A - If your beer is already kegged, attach the provided Beer Gun to your keg and purge the sanitizer out
of the line in the sink. Ensure that the provided CO2 is on and set to match the carbonation level in the keg.
Step 1B - If you are ‘Can Conditioning’ your beer, pour your bottling sugar mixture into the keg, then rack your
beer into the keg on top of it. Once full, put the lid on and connect the provided CO2. Seal the keg with pressure, then purge the excess CO2 to ensure that all oxygen has been purged. Lower the pressure to ~4 psi and
attach the provided Beer Gun. Purge sanitizer in the sink.
Step 2 - Put some of your cans and lids into the provided sanitizer resevoir for sanitization.
Step 3 - Ensure that both operation levers on the can seamer are in their starting positions. The right hand
lever all the way to the right, the left hand lever all the way to the left. Pull the splash guard down to the lowered position. Make sure that you have the appropriate lower adapter to fit your can size. 1 for 16 oz cans, 2 for
12 oz cans.
Step 4 - Pull your first can from the sanitizer and empty the Star San back into the resevoir. Insert the Beer Gun
and depress the gas button to purge the can of oxygen, about 2 seconds. Fill your can from the bottom, pouring off any excess foam into the provided bucket to ensure a full can.
Step 5 - Once your can is full to the top, place a can end on top. Place the base of the can onto the lower
adapter. The can should rest against the ‘Can Guides’ and should stay upright on it’s own.
Step 6 - Gently raise the splash guard door. The can should feel slightly ‘heavy’ as it clamps the can to the top
guide and will have a solid feeling. If the guard won’t go up all the way, don’t force it. Pull the guard down and
ensure the can is properly set on the Can Guides on the base.
Step 7 - Turn the power to the ON position. The can will begin to spin. Rotate the RIGHT HAND LEVER until the
roller makes contact with the edge of the can end. Once the roller makes contact, continue to rotate the lever
until you feel a hard stop. This should be a gentle motion, and should take 1 to 2 seconds. Once you feel the
hard stop, wait 1 second, then RETURN the handle to it’s starting position.
Step 8 - Repeat the exact same process with the LEFT HAND LEVER.
Step 9 - Turn the power to the OFF position and allow the can to stop spinning. Open the splash guard door
and remove the can.
Step 10 - Dip your can in the rinse sink, then set it in the drying area. Repeat this process for each can that you
fill!

